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G. 0. P. SENATORS ASK

VOTES FOR SUFFRAGE

Conference Called for Early
Consideration of Pend-

ing Resolution

By the Associated Press
Washington, Aug. :.

Republican Senator, In conference to-

day, ndopted a resolution asking their
membership to support the pendlnff
womnn's suffraRo resolution before the
Senate and urplnB Its adoption at the
earliest possible date.

The action was proposed by Senator
Pall, of New Mexico, and was taken
on a viva voce vote of about thirty Sen

tors present, lrtually J," M,c',ln? Gun Battalion, spent time at a bne hospital In

Won. announcing later. &&' ?fXV.en Kof Ant&ncel FrnM' wh"8 w" '0Und h"
Wadsworth, of New York, who opposed
the suffrage resolution, emphasized that
the conference action calls merely for
a rvote, without binding any Senator's
action.

The resolution follows:
"Itesolved, that the Republican mem-

bers of the United States Senate in con-

ference urge that the consideration of
House Joint Resolution 200, proposing an
amendment to the constitution of the
United Slates extending the right of
suffrage to women should be proceeded j

with at the earliest possible moment
"Bo It resolved that w shall

Insist consideration Immed- -

lately disposition the pending i Nominee in Le
unfinished business (the national war
time prohibition bill) with all amend- -
menta thereto, and shall also upon
a final vote on Houe Joint Resolution j

300 and all admendments pending or to
be offered thereto at the earliest pos-
sible moment,

"Provided, that this resolution shall
not be construed as In any way binding
the action or vote of any member of the
Senate upon the merits of the said
Woman suffrage amendment."

Republican senators regard their ac-

tion as placing upon Democratic mana-
gers of the woman suffrage resolution
the responsibility for any further delay
In securing a vote on the resolution,
which has been pending since It was
adopted by the House last January.
Both factions held oft action at times
when It developed that each lacked a
few votes of the nnmber necessary to
win.

At present, according to polls of its
friends, the resolution probably would
be defeated by two or three votes The
death of Senator Galllnger, of New
Hampshire, a strong advocatp the
resolution, further weakened the strength
of Its supnorters Those in charge, how-
ever, hae promised that It will be
brought to a ote certainly before the
November elections.

GRAND JURY DIVIDED

IN BALLOT
ocratlc attempting make

and loyalty
tween Republicans

jXOnorateS ACCUSed, the We

Minority Dissents and
Tries to Resign

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 24.

lajority and minority reports were
presented today by a Grand Jury which
has been Investigating frauds at the
May primary election. Thirteen of the
members reported :

"We have decided to present no one
for Indictment," after reciting that 147

witnesses were heard and the contents
of the ballot in the
districts examined

"Of the odium and Infamy of the
finding of the majority of this

Jury, we propose to be acquitted at the
bar of public opinion," reads a sentence
from the report of the minority, pre-

sented to Judge O'Neill hy Victor
Burschel, foreman of the jury

The minority members presented their
resignations from the Grand Jury be-

cause of their dissatisfaction with thp
findings of the majority. Judge O'Neill
declined to accept the reslgnatipns, and
Plstrlct Attornoy Moxey severely ar-
raigned th6 thirteen for giving alleged
ballot-bo- x stutters a "clean hill of health"
and announced that before the day was
over Toitrrants would be Issued for the
election officers In six districts and also
for W W Jones, members of the Leg- -

Islature from the Fifth Lackawana dis-
trict, accused of furnishing fake, bal-
lots at the primary election.

At the primary, W. Phillips led Albert
Davis for Senator by 200 otes. Davis

the returns from ten districts
and secured a recount by the county
commissioners. The ballot boxes were
opened. They showed evidence of fraud
Judges Edwards, Newcomb and O'Neill
heard the testimony." The Court threw

" out the vote for Senator In six
This action nominated Davis. Then
came the probe by the Grand Jury.

MORE STUDENTQMPS

St. Joseph's and Drexel in List
New Array Training Schools

By therUnited Press

eeoted todaywfor organization of stiff
dents army trmntng camps Included;

St. Joseph'? College, Philadelphia ;

Grove City College. Grove Pa ;

Drexel Institute, Philadelphia; Geneva
College, Beaver Fal's, Ta, ; Hobart Col-

lect, Geneva, N Y ; Manhattan College,
New York city : New York State College
for Teachers, N. : College of
Dentistry, New York; Cathedral College,
New York; Hastings College, Hastings.
Neb ; Butler College, Indianapolis;
Antloch College, Yellow Springs, O. ; St.
Mary's College, Dayton. O. ; Loyola
College. Baltimore. Md. ; St. Mary's Col-

lege, Oakland. Cal ; Bethel College,
Russellvllle, Ky ; Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Ky ; West Kentucky Nor-
ma School, Bowling Green, Ky. ; Inter
national Y .11. u. A. v;onege. snringneia,
Mass. ; Southwestern
Weatherford, Okla.

.Normal School,

BANDITS KILL MARINES

Altoona Man Among Victims of
v Santo Domingo Skirmish

By the United Press
Washington. Aug. 24 Three ma-rln-

killed and one wounded In
skirmish between United State ma-

rines and bandits in Selbo province,
Santo Domingo, oil August 13, .marine
Corp headquarters waa Informed today.

A great number of bandits were killed
or captured. The marines reported
killed were;

Corporal Breeden, Archvllle,
Tenn . and Privates Rummell W. Jones.
3236 Seventh avenue, Altoona, Pa., und
'Joseph S. Ilaydel, New Orleans.

Thomas J. Ttushforth, Brook- -
was wounded, but escaped after a

.Mad-to-han- d fight with bandits armed
sylA machetes, , ,. M

h 4 saarlnes buried ssTSus
ft

THRICE WOUNDED, GOING BACK

Former City Hnll Elevator Opera
tor to Quit Army Hospital

Wounded three tlmen In six month,..,, ..., .hilt ullll tifUt ..nwr... MtIII illl 1IIII 111 11(11 Hllli C'll'l IU
back at the Frltzes, such Is the record
of Private John P Zell, of this city.

"Hero I am In the
hospital n(taln," he
wrote to his par-
ents. Mr. arid Mrs
Harry C. Zell nfi
60 North Farsnn
street. "This time
the wound In not
serious and I ex-
pect to be back on
the flrlnfr line In
a few days The
Dutch paid dearly
for netting me and.
the other boys they

g managed to win
and we are going to
make them .pay
still more dearly
before w n flnli.h

with them "
Young Zell enlisted In August lastyear and learned so rapldlv that he was

Feni unreal! last winter. He Is attached
e one! somewith no oppo- -

I It "

Y

he has been In France.
Six months ago he was wounded forthe first time and In the hospital two

weeks. Thiee months mrn hi tmt ua
fto'M hl COUn,ry " '" dUty Rt ,h

guest of the Red but a verv Im-- 1 base hospital here at Meade.
patient one, to judge by his letter,

ell was formerly an elevator oper-
ator In the City Hall and lRter workedm a machine shop at Kiurton. Pa. Hisfather Is an inspector In the Bureau ofater.

SPROULBEGINS FIGHT

FOR GOVERNOR'S CHAIR
further

upon suc,h
after of Republican

Insist

of

PROBE

high County Resolutions
Hit Administration

Allentown, r Aucr. 24
Senator William C Sproul, Republican

nominee for Goernnr. followed the
precedent set hy his predecessors for
the last quatter of a century In opening
his campaign today In Lehigh County.

With Senator E n Peldleman, nom-
inee for Lieutenant Governor, nnd Rep-
resentative James F Woodward, nomi-
nee for Secretary of Internal Affairs,
the Republican Gubernatorial candidate
addressed a meeting of the Lehigh
County Republican committee at Neffs.
twelve miles north of Allentown

Prominent Republicans from all oer
the county mingled In the huge gather-
ing which gieeted the candidates on the
State ticket. General Hany C Trexler,
Colonel n M. Young and State Senator
Horace W Srhantz. Republican count
chairman, headed a reception committee,
which met the candidates In AJIentown
and escorted them to Neffs. '

The Wilson Administration was
severely In iesolutlons otTeied by

a committee, of which Ralph H Schatz.
nf Allentown, Is chairman The same
resolution denounced profiteering and
condemned the aircraft scandal.

"We hold that patriotism and loyalty
to country," read a part of the
iesolutlons. "arc not and cannot be,

i party Issues, and we condemn the Dem- -
party for to

patriotism party Issues be-

ar ... T? a 1 and Democrats In
Majority forthcoming election. condemn

boxes suspected

attacked

districts.

City,

Albany,

3UJS.

were

Bascome

Private
,brn,

such efforts as putting partisanship
aboe patriotism "

Senator Penrose and Knox were com-
mended because of "their patriotism and
broadmlndcdness in supporting the
wishes of. President Wilson when he
was in the right, and aiding him in
passing a number of measures ngnlnst
the narrow and pacifist action of mem-
bers of his own party "

Pledges of support for all the Repub-
lican candidates were contained in the
resolutions. Senator Sproul motoied to
Lehigh County from his home In Chester

SEA RAID AT DUNKIRK BEATEN

German Motorboats Repulsed,
One Believed to Be Destroyed

By the Associated Press
London, Aug. 24 German motorboats

attempted a reconnaissance in the neigh-
borhood of Dunkirk, Fiance, yesterday
morning. They were driven off by Brit-
ish and Frencli patrollng vessels.

One enemy motorboat Is believed to
have been destroyed The Allied forces
suffered no casualties

rnoTorr.AYS
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"TO HELL WITH
THE KAISER"

f 52D AND THOMPSON" STS.
PitrDLtLXJ DAILY

JUNK KLVtDOE tn
"JOAN OP THE WOODS"

ADPAnlA Below 10TH
AKLAU1A JO A. M to 11:15 P.M.

BII.LIR BUBKK in
"IN PURSUIT OK POLLY"

irDIDrt BROAD STREET and
fcLUfc.DlrL SUSQUEHANNA AVE.

WALLACE REID In
KIN"

EMPRESS MAIN ST.. MA NAM NK
matinll; j'Aii.i

VIOLA DANA In
OPPORTUNITY"

FAIRMOUNT maVnK.ly
PERSHINO'S
CRUSADERS

THEATRE tail MarW.t Bt.
rAlVlll--T ti A JI. I.. Midnight.

WILLIAM P HART in
"SHARK MONROE"

OT THEATRE Below Spru
3D 1 Sl. MATINEE DA1L1

f'ARLTLB nLACKWEI.L In
"THE RELOVED BLACKMAILER"

GREAT NORTHERN "SkS!"
THEDA BARA In

"FORBIDDEN PATHS"

A I BOTH 4 WALNUT PTS.
llVlrfcJKlAL, Mat.. 2:30. Evs. 70.

PERSHINO'S
CRUSADERS

1ST LANCASTER A E.
Lh.ADfc.rV MATINF.R DULY

CECIL D MIM.K'S
"WE CAN'T HAVE EVERYTHING"

52D AB0VB MARKETBELMONT
Elsie Ferguson

PFHAR 60TH CEDAR AVENUE

Sessue Hayakawa DrI,,lEPATFT3.?F

CO! mFl IM M"1"' nti 60th

ENID BENNETT in Vamp

COLONIAL atn'2ft5ManpM
ALMA REUBENS '

PHOTOPLAYS

Alts
P. M.

THE
SPHINX"
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ALLENTOWN HERO WILLI

LEAVE ARMY SERVICE

Gassed in French Trenches,
Leibig Was Sent to Meade

Hospital

Camp Meade, Md Aug. 24,

A Pennsylvania boy who went Into the
thick of things over here and who be
came a victim of German atrocities Is

going to leave the army He has given
that army eight years of faithful serv-- 1

Ice This soldier Is Klmer Lelblg, of.
Allentown, Fa. Lelblg was gassed In

France last winter when he was doing
duty near the front-lin- e trenches as a
member of the Fiftieth Engineers. He i

,49'h
,hatSenator

were

heart had been so affected that he proh
ably would be of little use again for
foreign serlce. He wrs sent back to

rh?eenrtweeVsUmNo,;vndheRlis,,on',e
Cross He has

our

THAN

been unable to do any strenuous work
Lelblg has been notified that he Is to be
honorably discharged from the army In
a few days on account of physical dis-

ability It Is said that his friends In

Allentown ar preparing a warm wel-

come home
Leibig Joined the regular army six

ears ago, a few days after his nine-

teenth birthday. He served on the Mex-

ican border nnd In other places He was
transferred from the Infantry branch of

the service to the engineering hranch
last winter and was shortly afterward
sent across He had not been there
long when the gas attack which laid him
low was directed against him and his
companions.

No wedding march was played when
Private Edgar M Brown, of Bethlehem,
Pa1., and Miss Dorothy F. Snder, of the
same town., were married here this
morning Brown couldn't have kept step
to the wedding march If there had heen
one. Instead of walking to the altar he
hobbled there on a crutch, and Instead
of having a bridegroom's suit he was
clothed In hospital raiment.

The ceremonv took placp In the chap-

lain's looms nt the base hospital at
which Rrown has been a patient for
some months and was performed by the
Rev. James M Mngruder, the hospital
chaplain

Brown was to have been married a

short time ago before the departure of
the Seventy-nint- h Division, with which
he had hoped to go overseas. A s

before the time set for the de-

parture of that division Brown was
knocked down hy a motorcycle sidecar
and his right ankle fractured

The nurses and doctors had a chance
to congratulate two others on their
marriage, these two being members of
the base hospital colonv. They were
Lieutenant Millard F. J. Smith, of Little
Rock, la , and Miss Anna M Schultz,
1729 Edmondton avenue, Baltimore, a
nurse This ceremony did not take place
at the hospital, but at St. Martin's
Catholic Church, Baltimore.

Two captains of the Lafayetle Divi-
sion have been ordered to the West Point
Military Academy, presumably to be-

come of the faculty. They aie
Francis G. Borham, of the Sev.

enty-flr- st Infantry, and Captain Thomas
Slnkler, Jr., of the Seventeenth Infantry.

PERUVIAN TROOPS REVOLT

Leader Demands Declaration of
War Against Germany i

By the Associated Press
Lima, Peru, Aug 21 Two hundred

Peruvian tioops in the garrison at An-- 1

con, thirty mllen from heie have mu- - i

tinted Major Armando Patino, the lead-- 1

er of the mutlneeis. has Issued a revolu. j

tlonaiy manifesto, 'which condemns the
piesent Government in sweeping terms,
calls for Immediate declaration of war'
on Geimany, unconditional delivery of
mierneu lieiman snips to t tic rntteu
States and the sending of a division of
Peruvian troops to France, and appeals
to Peruvians to listen to the words of
President Wllion and place themselves
rebolutely on the .side of the Allies

The mutiny liai resulted In rumors
of a revolutionaiy movement throughout
the republic The trouble, however, Is
not regarded. Seven! columns
of loyal troops now are endeavoring to
capture the Insurgents. Rumors of

Arequlpa and Cuzco are
not confirmed.

l'HOTOPLAVS

The Stanley Booking Corporation
THE fcllowlng theatres obtain their pictures through the STANLEY Booking

1 Corporation, which a guarantee of early showing of the finest produc-
tions All pictures reviewed before exhibition Ask for the theatre in 'vcur
locality obtaining pictures through the STANLEY Booking Corporation.
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OLOA PETROVA In

"TEMPERED STEEL"

MODFI 425 SOUTH ST. Orchentra
Continuous 1 to 11.

ORACE D'ARMOND In
"TUB CRUCIBLE OF LIKE"

PAI APF 1214 MARKET STREET
io a. M. to 11 15 p. M

DOUOLAS FAIRRANKS In
"HOUND IN MOROCCO"

PRINCESS "I MARKET STREETlUVpOJ 8 :80 A.M. to 11 :15 P.M.PAULINE STARK In
"ALIAS MARY BROWN"

RFCPNT MARKET ST. Below J7TH
11 A. M. to 11 P.

DOROTHY DALTO In
"OREEN EYEST

RFAI TO GERMAN-TOW- AVE.
AT TULPEHOCKUN ST.CHARLES RAY In

"THE CLAWS OF THE HUN"

RIVOLI D AND 8ANS,ws.T
"'""TO HELL WITH

THE KAISER'

A...

RUBY "AKKJj?" ST. BELOW TTH
A. M. to 11:15 I

WILLI 4M S. HART In"THE HELL HOUND OF ALASKA"

SAVOY 12U MARKET STREETJnVy..L A. v (o
VIRGINIA PEARSON

inti ijiaiv
Midnight

STANI FY,"AnKET ABOVE 1BTH
HMR A to 11:18 pm

MAE MARSH In
"jiuiNr.r AlAl)

VICTORIA ?$. fip",?
WILLIAM FARNUM

SOLDIER'S OATH"

THEATRESOWNED AND MANAGED MEMBERS

THE UNITED EXHIBITORS ASSOCIATION

N.&HIcSfNcr

M.

w.

In
"A

BT OF

FRANKFORD ns Fno" av..
Enid Bennett ln "E biggest

SHOW ON EARTH"

II IMRO FRONT ST. QIRARD AVE.jwmuvs Jumho Junction on Frankford "L"Henry B. Walthall Vi?.!...
I nfi KT MD AND LOrtJST STREETSMill UO 3 30. Evi.-3(- i t 11
Douglas Fairbanks ln "j..
NIXON 8SD BELOW ,
CHARLES RAY - 'J",.
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Inspiration
for New Dresses
The rustle of the taffeta and

the glow of the navy blue color-
ing is enough inspiration for
several dresses and suits. This
taffeta is 40 inches wide and
$2.25 a yard.

Softly White
Habutai is 38 inches wide and
a pure white at $1, $1.50 and $2.
a yard.

(Ontral)

Rompers for
Chubby Children

are heavy enough for the cooler
days, as they are made of poplin
or of chambrayThe' prices begin
with a large assortment at $2.50.

The white poplin rompers will
do for best, as they are touched
with color and have dainty hand
work about them.

Chambray of a better soit in
blue, tan or pink is usedlo make
really pretty rompers that are
finished with hand embroidery or
with smocking.

The rompers will fit boys or
girls of 1 to 6 years.

Kiddies' Bloomers
of white cambric are made with
clastic at the knees. Sizes 2 to
fi years are 55c; larger sizes for
girls of 8 to 16 years are 75c.

(Central)

Special!
House Dresses

at $2.50
They are made of black-and-whi- te

striped lawn or of
percale in plaids of k,

er or
of

These were much more, and
are, indeed, good enough to
wear in the afternoons on the
porch or when grocery-shoppin- g.

Dressing Sacques
at 65c

Lawn and percale dressing
sacques in light and dark
colors are practically all fig-

ured. The lawn ones are
trimmed with scalloped col-

lars and cuffs and the percale
ones are quite neatly plain
with white piping.

(Central)

Working Nurses
like to wear these uniforms of
blue chambray or of te

striped gingham. The
necks can be worn high or low
and the hems are adjustable.
Both kinds are well
under the arms "and are made
with convenient breast pockets.
These will do as maids' uni-
forms, also. $3.50.

(Central)

T?

T

Store Closed
All Day Today

Each step Is a happy stepping stone
toward thriftiness, first quality and the
convenience of having everything on one
floor. The people smile as they come, for
they know that, no matter what day it may
be, there is always a surprise awaiting
them of some specially priced merchandise

the kind that every one wants.

All Is Brightness
in the Down Stairs Store, with plenty of
illumination to enable you to see well ex-
actly what you are buying. No dark, dull
corners can be found.

And there is no darkness in the policy
of the Down Stairs Store, for as it is part
of the Wanamaker Business, so is it firmly
woven into every one of the well-know- n

Wanamaker principles.

Fresh and Clean
air pours in through well-adjuste- d venti-
lators, and fresh, clean merchandise comes
in every day. Prices are low enough to
not allow merchandise to accumulate. As
a result, stocks are always new, up to date
and attractive to look at.

If you are one of the few who never have
been in the Down Stairs Store, why don't
you come cheerily down the steps and be
surprised?

School Days
Are Not Far Off

and many wise mothers aie
thinking already of the nt

question serviceable
and pretty school clothes.

Wash dresses are about as
serviceable and pretty as any
that can be had, and many of the
new cottons are arriving al-

ready.
Plain - color chambray and

striped chambray, 27 inches
wide, is 35c a yard.

Gingham in prettily blended
plaids of many colors and also
in plain colors, 32 inches wide,
is 40c and 50c a yard.

Japanese crepe in white
groundh with colored stripes, 31

inches wide, is quite special at
28c a yard.

Sturdy cotton material for the
kiddies' clothes comes in plain
colors and stripes mosdy in
pretty blues and browns, 32
inches wide, at 50c a yard.

Cotton cheviots in tiny checks
and stripes, 26 inches wide, is
28c a yard.

(Central)

Rosebud
Nightgowns

Prettily new and different,
these nightgowns are made of
white dimity with pink rose-
buds in it. The tops are pointed
and finished with wide bands of
pink batiste. $1.50.

Hemstitching
furnishes the only adornment to
pink batiste pajamas and the ef-

fect is quite pleasing. Elastic
holds them snugly at the ankles.
$1.50.

New Chemises
Straight chemises of fine,

bilkv batiste are prettied with
lace'and embroidery. $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75 and $2.

(Central)

To Keep Men
Warm o' Nights

The weather is cooling and
the night winds speak of Au-

tumn. Many men like to get
into flannellet nightshirts about
the end of August and we are
ready for them.

Flannellet nightshirts in
striped patterns show uretty
light pinks, blues and lavenders.
$1.65.

(Gallery, Market)

Rosettes of All
Kinds

will be made without any charge.
Prettily knotted rosettes for the
girlies' white frocks, full ro-

settes for babies' caps, and ro-

settes to wear on the hair will
all be made to your liking.

Excellent figured satin ribbon
to make these of comes in

pieces of pink, blue or
white. It is ', of an inch to 1

inch wide at 25c to 90c a piece.
(Central)

for Autumn
Cretonne is rather a magic word when connected with the

Autumn doing-ove- r of the house! More and more it is entering
into the plans of decorators and home-lovin- g women, alike. Really
beautiful cretonnes of the more expensive sort for upholstering offer
a widely varied choice. Other cretonnes in lovely colorings are 30c
to 45c a yard.

Bris Bris Curtains
for the lower half of the windows are made of white or cream-colo- r
scrim. They are all hemmed ready for the rods. 45c to $1.50 each.

Flowers Grow Prettily
- in Curtain Scrim

All up along the borders they brighten the cream or ecru scrim
that is waiting a few stitches to make it into curtains. The floral
bordeia are in a Urge assortment of colors and flowers. 25c to 40c
a yard. .

(Chutnat)

DOWN STAIRS STORE

Small Gifts
that you will find appropriate in
remembering birthdays are well
displayed on a table 'n the Jew-
elry Section. N'othing on it is
over 35i ant' jet will find hot
pins, liniMie .clasps, oanglu
biacel-t- s, ha-- pins and manv
kinds of pins all these in va-

riety.
(Central)

J"
Fresh Sample

Blouses
350 Marked $1.65
Every one would regulaily be

higher in price.
They aie all white and dainty

and are made of voile, trimmed
with lace and frills, and some of
soft batiste or sheer organdie
aie lather plain, with only
pietty buttons, tiny tucks, and
the like, for trimming.

(Market)

Bed Spread's
Marseilles

$3. fine
inches, marked

wholesale price.

Rugs
durable

There are,
course, rugs

flimsy
kind.

27x54 inches,
86x63 $2.50.

Store Closed
All Day Today

7!,vi.i'
,?Vf J.j

WANAMAKERfS

Cheerily Down the Steps Into the
Down Stairs Store at Wanamaker's

Prettying theHouse

400 Summer Frocks Much Re-

ducedA Five Dollar Bill
Will Buy Any One of Them

At $5, any woman who gets one them will considerably
and thoic m still plenty time for .such frocks.

All have been much higher in our own stocks, but to send them
out hurriedly they have all been marked at one price, regardless of
their former ones. There regular and extra sizes among them,
and it is worth a little looking to find your sire. Among them will

found
Plain colored and figured voiles;
I'laid and checked
Plain color Japanese crepes;
White net. and voiles;
Mack or vvhita China silk;
Sometimes only one or two a kind, but plenty to choose from.

One Hundred and Fifty Dresses
at $3

These, too, are much lower than their regular prices and they are
of voile or gingham in pretty styles.

(Msrkct)
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Coat Specials for Monday
50 sports coats of velour, of white woolly coating and

of colored linene are reduced final $1.65.
Fine serge capes are mostly in navy blue. There just a few

of them left. Now $19.75 and $23.75.
Odds and ends of cloth coats, some of them better coats of

stock, are marked $10, $13.50 to
coats will at their final low prices of $5, $7.50

to $19.75.
,

When School Bells Ring
Girls Want to Be In Fashion

it is a desire, after all, to look just as well as the
other girls! New things are ready.

Striped Japanese crepe in tan tones makes a jaunty school dress
for girls of 6 to 14 years. The pockets are roomy and the straight
waist shows box pleats. The maize collar and the pocket trimmings

embvoideied with French knots. $5.50.

On the Middy Order
is this dress of fine cadet blue gingham, so its popularity is assured.
The skirt is fully side-pleat- and attached to a white body. The
upper part is like a with the bottom part turned all
around. The seams all finely finished and the cuffs and the
collar trimmed with white braid. Sizes 12 to 16 years, $6.50.

an Evening
or for the numerous afternoon affairs that high school girls go a
new dress of dark Copenhagen blue taffeta would most appro-
priate. The wide collar is a delicate maize color and the vestee is
embroidered by hand. Sizes 14 to 16 years, $16.50.

(Central)

Women's White Canvas Ties
Special at $2.80 Pair ' -

Two hundred and fifty pair of white canvas ties have been
much lowered in price. They are cut on long, slender lines the fash-
ionable last of season and have light turned soles and high,
covered heels.

A woman will have an opportunity to save enough to help much
toward buying another pair.

New Autumn Footwear
Oxfoid tics decidedly the footwear to go with new

suits and dresses.
$4.75 a pair, oxford ties of tan calfskin, black patent leather,

or black calfskin made with turned soles and covered heels.
Also black or tan calfskin ties have welted soles and medium

heels.
(Cheatnnt)

A New Supply of Snowy Table Cloths
All of them good quality and
Hemmed cotton damask cloths, a fine mer-

cerized finish, several pretty patterns, are 58x72
inches, and 58x86 inches, at $1.85.'

Meicerized cotton damask pattern cloths, 68x
inches, are S2.50; 72x72 inches, $3.25; 67x72

inches, $3.75.
Half-line- n damask cloths they have ap-

pearance linen in several pretty pat
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natural
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terns, 67x68 inches at $3.50; 70x70 inches at $.4. .
All-line- n damask cloths in various attractive

patterns, 70x70 inches to 70x108 inches are $5 to
$10.50.

Napkins
hemmed cotton damask break-

fast napkins are in several pretty designs at 15c,
20c and 25c.

(Cheatnnt)

Blankets
At Less Than Today's Mill Prices

They are blankets that were bought many, many months ago and have just arrived.
housewives will take advantage of this to lay in a stocK.

Good white blankets with pink or blue borders are 66x80 inches at $3.50 a pair.
White cotton blankets with pink or blue borders are 60x76 inches at $2.50 a pair.
Extra-fin- e gray or white cotton blankets, 72x84 inches, or plaid blankets, 66x80 inches, at $6 at"

Quilts,
at much less than present prices.1 These, too, were bought many months ago, and they werea
special lot then, which means that- they were bought at a lower-than-usu- al price at that time.

Cambric or sateen-covere- d wool-fille- d quilts have floral centers and borders. $8,
S8.50, $11.00 and $12.50.

Satin-finis- h bed-
spreads at Of quality,
78x88 to-

day's

texture,

inches,

Also

plain-col- or

Special!
Cases, 30c Each

They are good quality
bleached muslin, 45x36 inches,
and they marked the
price would wholesale.
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27x54 $6.50 to $8.75.
36x63 $7.50 to $14.
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Wise

cotton

Sheets
Of heavy muslin,

81x90 inches, at $1.65. Are also
below market price.

Rugs Plain Facts About Them
Most really majority bear old prices months ago. Incom-

ing rugs being marked much higher. That why August good time buy1

Autumn and Winter

Wool-and-Fib- er

attractive.
wool-and-fib- er

ginghams;

clearaway.

Full-bleach-

opportunity

Pillow

8.3x10.6

$12.50, $13.50

Wilton Rugs
inches,
inches,

4.6x7.6
(Che.tnnt)
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Seamless
bleached

marked

6x9 feet, $36 to $49.
8.3x10.6 feet, $45 to $72.50.
9x12 feet, $57.50 to $77.50.

Volvof ftn era in)
",.,. -- , .

Wlltnn Velvet Kiivi
Are All Seamless ,

6x9 feet, $19.50 tc-?2-5.

8.3x10.6. feet. S30 to S41.7B. A- -

9x12 feet, $32.60 to 147, ir


